Information about the lectures and exercises for Master’s students that will be offered at the Institute of Electrical Engineering and Information Technology (EE&T) during the summer semester 2020

(Date: 07.04.2020)

Due to the current situation, the Chairs at the Institute of Electrical Engineering and Information Technology (EE&IT) are converting their range of lectures and exercises on offer – where possible – to online offers. This is possible for most courses. There are, however, individual deviations from the regular course offerings of a summer semester.

Below you will find information on which lectures and exercises cannot be converted, which means that these cannot be offered in the summer semester 2020, in contrast to what was announced on UnivIS. These entries on UnivIS will be deleted so that UnivIS only contains the lectures and exercises which are actually taking place.

You will also find information on which lectures and exercises of the winter semester are exceptionally offered in the summer semester 2020.

Cancelled Lectures and Exercises

- **etit623: Time Series Analysis**
  The module "Time Series Analysis" is suspended. If face-to-face teaching will be allowed during the summer semester 2020, the module will be offered as a block course if possible.

- **etit5019-01a: Semiconductor Technolgy**
  The module "Semiconductor Technology" is suspended. If face-to-face teaching will be allowed during the summer semester 2020, the module will be offered as a block course if possible.

  If face-to-face teaching is not permitted in the summer semester 2020, the module will exceptionally be offered in the winter semester 2020/21.

Additional Lectures and Exercises

- **etit6012-01a: Microwave Filters: Theory, Design, and Realization**
  This offer is a one-time exception for the summer semester 2020 only. Face-to-face lecture and exercise will only take place in winter semesters.